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INTRODUCTION
The extension work is growing in popularity every year and 
strong effort is constantly put forth to improve it. Many good 
courses are to be offered which should make better teachers, better 
teaching, and better schools. Extension work tends to give teachers 
renewed inspiration to do better work after each meeting.
COURSES THAT MAY BE TAKEN
Any course listed in the regular normal school bulletin can be 
given through extension but the most suitable courses are listed in 
this bulletin. The superintendents and supervisors are urged to look 
over these courses and select the three most desirable ones and write 
the director your first, second, and third choices. Wherever a special 
program is to be put on by the supervisor it will be our aim to give 
the fullest cooperation in making our work fit in with hers.
Only for special reasons will an instructor be sent to the same 
place for two consecutive years.
2 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
ORGANIZATION
The director will make an effort to be present at all the institutes 
and make definite announcements as to the meeting places and courses 
to be given. Each teacher can render valuable service by urging all 
other teachers in the county to enroll in the extension classes and by 
keeping them reminded of the date of the first meeting. Usually 
much better work can be accomplished in larger groups and coopera­
tion will be appreciated in making each group better than before.
EXTENSION CREDITS
A person taking extension work earns two kinds of credit for 
one course. He is awarded a reading circle certificate by the State 
Department of Education and credit toward graduation from the 
Normal School.
All courses given by the Normal School will entitle those taking 
the work and passing it to four hours credit toward graduation. 
Eight meetings of three hours each will be held and every person re­
ceiving credit will be required to be present at least (80%) eighty 
per cent, of the recitation time. Extension credit counts the same as 
any other normal school credit and may be transferred to other in­
stitutions.
It also counts as residence credit. When a student has two 
courses of four hours each to his credit he may substitute them for 
six weeks in the normal school but he will have one more hour to pass 
off. If he has four four-hour courses to his credit this will substitute 
for three months residence but he will have two more hours to pass 
off to make the total eighteen.
AMOUNT OF CREDIT
The State Department of Education rules that only one exten­
sion course may be taken at a time. Jacksonville offers a four-hour 
course only for 1926-27.
COST OF COURSE AND NUMBER REQUIRED
There must not be fewer than fifteen persons interested in the 
same subject for the organization of a class at any particular center. 
The class must be responsible for place of meeting, care of building, 
etc. Every person doing extension work must provide himself with 
the books, stationery and other incidental materials required for the 
successful pursuance of the course.







103 Primary Methods in Reading.
104 Intermediate Methods in Reading, Language and Spelling.
105 Function, Organization and Management of the Jr. High 
School.
200 Standard Tests and Measurements.
201 Child Study, Infancy and Childhood.
202 General School Management.
203 Practice Teaching for Primary Teachers.
204 Child Study, the child from 9 to 12.  
206 Adolescence, Vocational Guidance.
ENGLISH:
100 Essentials of Oral and Written Composition.
200 Child Literature and Story Telling for Primary Grades.
201 Child Literature for Intermediate Grades.
202 Subject Matter and Methods in Junior High School English,
203 Advanced English and Literature.
MATHEMATICS:
100 Essentials of Arithmetic.
200 Subject Matter and Methods in Arithmetic for Intermediate 
Grades.
202 Junior High School Mathematics.
203 Business Arithmetic and Bookkeeping.
SCIENCE:
100 Subject Matter and Methods in Geography.
101 Subject Matter and Methods in General Science.
200 Subject Matter and Methods in Study of Nature in Primary 
Grades.
201 Essentials in Geography.
202 Subject Matter and Methods in Junior High School Science. 
HISTORY:
100 Subject Matter and Methods in Civics and History for the 
Primary Grades.
101 Old World History.
102 American History and Civics.
200 American History and Government.
201 Subject Matter and Methods in United States and 
Alabama History.
202 Subject Matter and Methods in Junior High School History.
203 Advanced American History and Economics.
4 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
Health and Physical Education.
MUSIC:
102 Music and Music Appreciation.
200 Advanced Public School Music.
201 Music for Junior High Schools.
DRAWING:
101 Public School Drawing, including Handwork.
103 Art and Art Appreciation.
OCCUPATIONAL STUDIES:
100 Occupational Studies for Girls.
202 Organization of Material and Methods in Junior High 
School Occupations (Girls.)





100 Theory and Practice in Writing-.
EXTENSION SERVICE
It is desired that the extension division may render the greatest 
service possible in educational work. Superintendents and Super­
visors may take the liberty of calling on us for any assistance we 
may be able to render in making surveys, putting over consolidation 
programs, making educational addresses, etc.
For further information, address A. C. Shelton, Director of Ex­
tension, State Normal School, Jacksonville, Alabama.
